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Speech Season Opens at BB
By Speech Coach
Berni Crow
The Arnold Speech
Team opened the season
close to home. Seven of
the 14 team members attended the early season
meet in Broken Bow on
Saturday, January 20,
with 24 schools in attendance. Competition includes schools from all
classes.
Two individuals participated in the meet, while
the rest “got their feet
wet.” Most first timers

wanted to “test the waters” by just watching different events. This was a
good way to prepare for
the following meet which
was held in Ord on Saturday, January 27.
Veteran speech student
Toni
Oberg
opened
against tough competition at the Broken Bow
meet against 42 other
competitors in Poetry. I
felt that I’d seen Toni’s
best performance ever in
her 2nd round at this
meet. She’ll be a tough

Rookie Tatum Cool
Places 1st at Ord Meet
By Speech Coach
Berni Crow
Arnold Speech students
made a great showing in
their second meet of the
season, participating in
nine events. With 25
schools competing in this
meet, competition was
pretty tough; however, we
came away with six
medals. On a team of 14
students, we only have
four with past experience
in Speech. The veterans
are Toni Oberg, Jarret
Buchholz,
Dawson
Hanna, and Lorraine
Wonch, with the other 10
“getting their feet wet” in
speech, for the first time,
Three of these vets came
home with medals. Dawson and Jarret once again
entertained the crowd
with their magical skill at
putting together three different Improv Duet productions to come away
with 4th place. Their topics were: “Helicopter Parents,” “Fake News,” and
“Don’t Do That, It’s Upside Down.” It turns out
that they decided one of

the parents actually was a
helicopter in their first
go-round, earning a first
place rank. “Fake News”
earned a rank of third,
and their final hilarious
presentation about two
bank robbers (one being a
dim-wit) earned ranks of
2nd and 5th from the two
finals judges. Unfortunately, the duo was having
so
much
fun
presenting, they went
overtime, which caused
them to drop in rank; otherwise,
they’d
have
brought home 3rd place.
The OID group of Lorraine Wonch, rookies Cecilia Wonch, and Kylee
Lehmkuhler also placed
4th, earning medals for
their first performance of
"The Audition.” The event
was run as a finals and
the gals earned ranks of
2nd, 3rd, and 4th in each
of the three rounds. The
judges were impressed
with the energy of the Cat
Burglar (Cecilia), and the
expression and movement of the Director (Lorainne), and her Assistant

Bowling Results
RAMBLIN' ROLLERS
January 25, 2018
Week #18
Gutter Gang .............50 22
Up Your Average ......44 28
Livin' On a Spare.....34 38
Pocket
Pounders ...........30.5 41.5
Dollz with
Ballz ...................30.5 41.5
Body by Bowling .....27 45
HIGH TEAM GAME
Up Your Average .........574
HIGH TEAM SERIES
Gutter Gang ..............1597
HIGH WOMEN'S GAMES
Carma Edwards – 194;
Tammy Weinman – 169;
Heather Hagler – 167.
HIGH WOMEN'S SERIES
Barb Gunther – 441; Carolyn Bowers – 434; Carma
Edwards – 417.
HIGH MEN'S GAMES
Duane Bowers – 163;
Brady Weinman – 162;
Tory Edwards – 161.
HIGH MEN'S SERIES
Zach Hagler – 441; Derrick Bowers – 421; Duane
Bowers – 418.
WEDNESDAY MEN &
WOMEN

January 24, 2018
Week 21 of 30
Team 3 ..............103.5 64.5
Team 4 ................99.5 68.5
Team 5 ................96.5 71.5
Team 6 ................79.5 84.5
Team 1 ......................76 85
Team 2 ....................32 128
HIGH TEAM GAME
Team 4..........................340
HIGH TEAM SERIES
Team 3..........................962
HIGH IND. GAME
Jeff Eggleston – 180; Dan
Weinman – 176; Tim
Rosentrater – 175.
HIGH IND. SERIES
Dusty Stutzman – 486;
Tim Rosentrater – 483;
Bill Watkins – 476.

Need a
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Card?
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design and print
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to your business.

(Kylee). For a first, and
maybe a little rocky, performance, the trio did an
amazing job for this early
in the season. By March,
you’ll see this group go
from “a little rocky” to
“rockin’ it!”
They’ve
made amazing progress
for having the script in
hand for less than two
weeks.
Kylee got on
board only a week ago, so
they’ve impressed this
coach tremendously.
FIRST PLACE in Humorous went to another newbie.
Tatum
Cool
showcased her talent in
her first ever Speech meet
at Ord. Her piece entitled, “Thomas Brady’s
First Day of Kindergarten" was a hit with all
three judges who each
gave her a ranking of 1.
The first judge, who also
gave her a 49/50 rating,
made such comments as,
“Projection and volume is
wonderful, love the lisp,
voices are great and mannerisms for each character, and I didn’t want to
look away, you did such

Feb. 1 In
History
1790 - US Supreme Court
convenes for 1st time (NYC).
1793 - France declares war
on Great Britain and Netherlands.
1861 - Texas secedes from
the Union (which precipitates the American Civil
War).
1865 - JS Rock, 1st African
American lawyer to practice
in US Supreme Court, admitted to bar.
1871 - Jefferson Long of
Georgia is first African American to make an official
speech in US House of Representatives
(opposing
leniency
to
former
Confederates).
1893 - Thomas Edison completes worlds 1st movie studio at West Orange, New
Jersey.
1898 - 1st auto insurance
policy in US issued, by Travelers Insurance Co.
1902 - China's empress Tzuhsi forbids binding woman's
feet.
1906 - 1st federal penitentiary building completed,
Leavenworth, Kansas.
1949 - RCA releases 1st single record ever (45 rpm).
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competitor
all
year.
Kenna Rogers had huge
success in One Act earlier
this school year, and
came out for speech her
first year against 29 competitors in Serious Prose.
You’ll see good things
happen with this gal, too.
Both girls work hard to
hone
their
speaking
skills, and both will be
double entered most of
Speech coach Berni Crow
the season, as Toni adds says she sees good things
Informative to her plate, ahead for speech students
and Kenna adds OID.
(pictured
above)
Toni
Oberg and Kenna Rogers
(below) who competed at
the first meet of the season
in Broken Bow. (Courtesy
photos)

Medal winners at the Ord meet were: The OID team (above) of Cecilia Wonch, Lorraine
Wonch and Kylee Lehmkuhler; Tatum Cool (below, left) in Humorous; and Dawson
Hanna and Jarret Buchholz (below, right) in Improv Duet. (Courtesy photos)
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an amazing job!” Tatum’s
Humorous Prose selection has numerous characters in it, and she’s
quite talented in bringing
those characters to life.
Her finals judge stated,
“Every voice (the word
“impressive” was noted
underneath) and character is well developed you’re engaging!”
Toni Oberg’s Genesis 3,
"Free Fall” Poetry entry
earned a Superior rating
for Toni’s second performance of the season,
amid a field of 40 competitors. “After your intro,
you turned into an EXCELLENT
performer,
you’re whole body became part of your presentation," stated Toni’s
judge in her second
round. Others participating in this meet and getting
some
valuable
experience, after only one
week of practice, were
Kenna Rogers presenting
her Serious entry and
Zoey Borah, performing
in Poetry. They competed
against 19 and 22 other
competitors, respectively.
Most of our early meets
will have well over 20
schools in the competition. It’s a great opportunity for the students to
see the work of others
while getting in the most
valuable practice time
possible. Other members,
who round out this year’s
squad include Angelina
Harter
and
Taylar
Doggett, who are working
on a Duet, Cooper Atkins
who does a Duet with
Dawson, Sofia Atkins (Serious), and Drew Vickers,
who will be in the second
OID.
Come to the Speech
team’s meets - it’s FREE
entertainment.

Marvin Paul Rosentrater
1932-2018
Marvin Paul Rosentrater
(Pastor Paul) was born in
Arnold, Nebraska, in a
small farm house on July
31, 1932, to Agnus M. and
Albert E. Rosentrater. His
parents; wife, Nola G.
(Leach) Rosentrater; and
brother Glen Rosentrater,
preceded him in homegoing.
Paul grew up on the
family farm, and began
his education in a oneroom schoolhouse. He
played with his brother
and
neighborhood
friends, and was inspired
by the various missionaries who were invited into
his home by his hospitable
parents.
The
Rosentrater family were
honest,
hard-working
farmers with a tremendous compassion for
those in need.
Paul accepted the Lord
Jesus Christ as his savior
at age 8 while recovering
in the hospital from an
eye injury. He graduated
high school in 1950, and
married his high school
sweetheart, Nola, on August 28, 1953. Answering
the call of ministry, the
young couple relocated to
Denver, Colorado. There
they cultivated a love of
God into their growing
family. Paul pastored for
20 years, l8 at Rocky
Mountain Bible Church
in Frisco, Colorado, and
12 at Fairmount Bible
Church in Golden, Colorado. For the next 40
years, until his time of
passing, he touched many
lives serving as a Chaplain in hospitals and nursing homes in the Denver
Metro area.
Paul and Nola were
blessed with two children: a son, Dan Rosen-

trater
(wife-Linda
Hogsett) and a daughter,
Debra Rosentrater (husband-Stephen Swihart).
Paul enjoyed attending
the numerous activities
of his grandchildren and
spending time tending to
his lawn and garden. He
will be greatly missed by
grandchildren
Donny
Rosentrater,
Marcus
Rosentrater and his wife,
Mary Beth RosentraterByram, Stephanie Swihart,
Bethany
(Rosentrater) Fernandez
and her husband, Stefan
Fernandez, Melissa Swihart and Christina Swihart. Paul spent his last
Christmas surrounded by
family, playing with his
two great-grandchildren,
Robbie Rosentrater and
Elena Fernandez.
On January 8, 2018, in
Wheat Ridge, Colorado,
Paul went to be with
Jesus, the giver of Eternal
Life. Until they are reunited with him, his family will honor the motto
Paul lived by, “Only one
life, twill soon be past.
Only what's done for
Christ will last.”
Memorial contributions
can be made to: Hope
Ministries, Inc., 9791 W.
104th Drive, Westminster,
CO 80021.

Dodge Nominated to
U.S. Service Academy
Washington, D.C. – Congressman Adrian Smith
(R-NE) announced today
his nomination of 13 students to the U.S. Service
Academies for the class
entering in the fall of
2018.
Isaac Dodge of Callaway,
son of James and Karen
Dodge, and a senior at
Broken Bow High School
was among the nominees.
He has been nominated
to the U.S. Military Academy at West Point, New
York.
Members of Congress
have the privilege of nominating young people for
admission to the U.S.
Service Academies, which
include the U.S. Military
Academy, the U.S. Naval
Academy, the U.S. Air
Force Academy, and the
U.S. Merchant Marine
Academy.

The Service Academies
offer a unique opportunity for motivated students to serve their
country while undergoing a rigorous academic
and physical regimen. In
exchange for tuition, students agree to serve in the
U.S. military after graduation.
“These talented young
Nebraskans have demonstrated the skills and determination necessary to
be the future leaders of
our military, and it is an
honor to nominate them
to the U.S. Service Academies,” Smith said. “With
their strong desire to
serve our country, they
have also shown dedication to their studies and a
commitment to their
communities.
I know
they will represent the
Third District well.”

